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Abstract 

Jont>s Ranch School 71/i-min quadrangle lies in the north
western part of the Zuni Basin in west-central New Mexico. 
The northwest-trending Pinon Springs antidine crossf's the 
quadran gle diagonally, neating as much as 1200 fl of struc
tural relit>f and interrupting the rather un iform and gentle 
northeastward dips of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rock 
sequence. Triassic and Jurassic rocks are exposed along the 
anticline and in st>veral of th€ deeper canyons, but Upper 
Cretaceous rocks are present exclusively in the northeast 
and north ern part of the quadrangle. Recent eolian san <l 
covers the upland surface at 7000 (t in the southwest part. 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks range from the Dakota Sand
s tone (Cenomanian) through the lower part of the Crevasse 
Canyon Formal inn (Coniacian). Ba<1use of tht>ir coal poten
tial, the Cretaceous rocks are of the greatest interest. Coaly 
horizons were found in the Dnknt.'.l Sandstone, the Gallup 
Sandstone, and the babal part uf tlie Crevasse Canyon Fm
mation. At only one locality was a coal bt'd thickness in the 
resource category (14 inches or more) recorded, and thus 
no con! resource estimates were made fur the quadrangle. 

A late Tertiary basin-fill unit, the Didahochi Formation 
(Pliocene), occurs in this part of the Zuni Basin but is very 
restricted in lhis quadrangle. It is thin, commonly veneered 
with eulian sand, and restricted to several small patches in 
the southeast par t where the breached Pinon Springs anti
cline makes a bend. 

Mineral resources in the quadrangltc dre somt>what mt>a
gt> r. Aside from the small coal resource-based on one 
observation~ in the northeast part, some small potential 
for building stone exis ts in the Rlx:k Poin t Membt>r of the 
Wingate S,mdstont>. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Jones Ranch School 71h-min quadrangle lies south
west of Gallup in the western pn rt of th<' Zuni Babin. This 
area is included in the Navajo St>clmn of the Colorado Pla
lt>au physiographic province by Pennernan (1931 ). The Navajo 
Section is characterized as being "mainly a country of s,md 
stone ,vi.th lesser amounts of shalt> . As the beds are gen
erally not qmle horizontal and h ave been subject to great 
erosion in an arid climate, the mesa, cuesta, rock terrace, 
canyon and dry wash are the distinctive features of the 
landscape ." This description applies quite well to the Jones 
Ranch School quadrangle with the onlr addition being that 
sand-covered, undisSNied surfact>s can stretch fur miles 
locally, LTeatmg the impression of a broad flat area . 
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Access to the quadrangle is provided by NM-32 south
ward from Gallup for 15 mi, tht>n west via the all -weather 
Jones Ranch School Road (no. 7046) for 7 mi (Fig. 1) . No 
cities exist w ithin the quadrangle, but the Jones Ranch Day 
School is operated hy th€ Bureau of Indian Affairs . Numer
ous small rancht>s and single -family dwellings are ~mttered 
throughou t the a rea, but the hight>sf concentration is along 
Manuelito Canyon and in the Chichiltah Valier in the south
east part of the quadrangle. Dry-b nd farming has been 
attempted on the sand flats in the southwest part but has 
met with very limited success because annual precipitation 
is gt>nerally less than 13 inches. 

Relief is moderate, the maximum being 500 ft in tit€ wesl
central part of the quadrangle. EJevalion-s range from a low 
of 6360 ft in the northwest, where a tributarv of the Puerco 
River crosses the quadrangle boundary, tu -a high of 7068 
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FIGURE 1- Index map of north half of Zuni Basin showing location 
of Junes ~nth &: huul quadrangll', surrounding quadrangles, and 
major geologic and geogra phic features . 
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DESCRIPTION OF UN ITS 

Alluvial deposits (Quaternary) ,and, ,;ii·, and cloy in Mo major 
::lm ir aaes, thei r tributarie<J , and lloodplo1 ns 

Motitly eolian depos its (Quolernc:i ry)--very f,ne grcim,d w ,ndblown 
c.Clnd os sheet dcpos,1s en upland ;u rfoccs, no rxognizoblc d l•nc forms 

Colluvium ,;md landslide debris (Quuturncry)------cummor,ly cov;,rs 
slopes dc·,c!cpcd on Mancos Sha le, includes torcvo b locb 

Upper member of Bidohochi Formotion (Pl iocene)--:an>i>t> of 
ir ,u<¼ruls!ly rs!c'diih b ruvm 1o 'l ,gh t-bro'-"n, l,::,rg<.'ly unLonou l,dated to 
very fnobl<l, o rg ' lloceous sonds1oma; some mucstone, si l1y n,udstone, 
:m d nu merou s pecbgenic corb:mme bee s 

Crevasse Canyo n Formation (Upper Cretaceous, Con iocian)-
o n in;erbedde,c sequen~e of mucstone. , I-de, very fine to med ium
grai red crossbedded sonds;cne, corbonm:eou, shale, and minor len-
t,cu lc r cool bed,, nonma rinc; 0 - 300 fr thick but nm ell exposed 

Torrivio Member of Gallup Son dstone (Upper Cretaceous, Con
iacian?}----d stmctive, medium- to co-::i , sa-groi~ed teldspothic sorid
stone, ccmmcmly reddish brown with pronounced cro5500:ld in:;i, poleoflow 
d,rnct ron, to nort h, noct~eost, o nd =t; con, ,dered to be a brcided
streari de1xisjt; b,~ se is ihorp; 30-~ ft th ick 

Ramah uni t o f Gallup Sandsto n e (Turonian)- voria l:: le ~equencc 

of m"dsrc ne, flu·, i::i l-cho nne l sandstone, corbonarncus mudsto nc, a nd 
ri inor wa l; one c::,o l•t icne reoche5 4.0 fr in th ickness 00, is not pe1·:,i5,b11t; 

L111 il O\'er lie, upp,;r11rnt mari r:e Ga llvp; 95- 130 h thic~ 

G<Jll up Sandstone, main part, undivided (Upper Cretaceous, 
Turaniun)-very pa le orange and <ern•tish-orange, very fine ·o '111e
grained quo rtzm e sa~dstons, generally in coar,en ing -upword se-
'l""'nce,, e c1 m "r to 40 fr th,d; mm inP. ,hn relna, :1nd 1,dal d-,an nP. I; 
di,ideC into up per end lo...,er ports by a vcrrcble se-~ uence up to 90 ft 
l· 1i <.k d ,ul c:>rrloi11s rmJs1<J 11e, ::,nJ ;hi11 <.oal bed, ond 1ep1e.enl~ lower 
coastal-pla in deposition; upper and lower sandstones mopped as E 
san:-fatr,r,c :1nd F oancfatorc (X!c bc!ow) in cac1 -rnn1ral pan. 101c[ thic<nms 

up to 220 ft 

E s<1ndstone member af G<1 ll up Sandstone {Turonian }--,·ery p·Jl e 
oran,ge e nd grayi:;h ora nge, very fine to fi ne-gra ined quanzose sand
stone; !Jene rally in coo r,.,ning-l1pwarr:l 'e<:Jl!e nce s, ()ne nf ,,Ai,ch is 40 
ft th ick; fb r bedcing ot bose 0 11d crmsbecldi ag in middle ,:md cpper 
portio ns, burrows, including Ophiomo rpha, ere rnmmon, b ic tunxlted 
zo nes; i ining upvvord sequences w ith opposed crossOOd set, e nd cle y 
cl ropes ir d,cat" t dnl rnfl uenc:e; o 20- ?..~ -ft-th ir k pnl ud:11 ,ro le sepmr.1e~ 
tv,o so1-d1tone ,._ nits; lnocero·11us o'in,idius, fou nd loca lly in uppe· p:irl, 
irod i~::, :e~ u Ju;ino lof.>',Z ug(J; ,.,µ lu 85 11 lhi'-k 

M iddle part of ma in Gall u p Sandstone (Turonian}------gm)I m11d
,1on,c ond sbl'; wiJI, ,n,nor ,~a,bo, ,ac,e.:::,us mvdstone Qcd cool repre
.sent1 ng depos,tion on ;he luwer coo,101 plai r in o lxJ(k.wurnµ (Jnv1 ro1m<a1nl; 
contains o 3-ft-rhick coa l bed ,n south-contro l pcm of quadrang le, up 

To 90 ft th ick 

F sanddone m81Tlber of G,;ill u p Sondsto nu (Turonkm )-very pule 
o range . gra):rs i- -orangc , on:l )·cllowi.:h--gray, very fi~c to fine -grained 

qu::irtzoS<'e sand;tor.e, mnsists o' t.vo coo raening-upward umrs. each 
1cngi ,·g from 12 to '20 fl th,ck ond ,eporoled by 10- 1/Jft of ,1wd,b11e, 
carbonaceou s mcdston e, a nd hig r -csh co,Jls, bosu l send vnit g(Jnerolli 
has gradationa l b,Jsc throug h an 8-ft-rhick zo ne of irTcrca lotcd finc
grainKJ snr.dstone a nd mwlstr,ne (trr.ns,hon-zone sediments), both sand

src,ne units conto; n numerocs l;urrov,s, including (.""")p~ .'cmorp~o, and 
ore kx,Jlly biu:url::o ted 1~ luwer port, bornl µort Qt ~pper ou 11d unit io 
tronsgress,ve on coal-bearing paludal m1Jdstones, 50--55 ft rhick 

Rio Salado Ton gue of Man cos Shale (Ceno manicm and Turon 
km}-------gra "y ro bro...,,nish-gra ~· shale and arenccoous ohcle, ba>lJ gen
eral ly sharp on top of Twowells Tongue; ,tQ ft above base, platy limestcne 

beds of Bridge Creek Lrme5tone Member o ' Green~o rn formation may 
l:e recognized loca lly (S'h sec. '2.5, Tl3t{ R20W); l(,Q ft be low tcp , 
thin, yellow ish-gray. toss il ife rous (s.hark teeth, sma ll biva lves, a n::I Crm
.;osrrco) ;andsTonc beds cq 1J ivo lem to b::is::i l Tr€!; Hermo no, f::irmat io n 
were recc,gnized in N E' loSE '/, sec. 19. T1'3N, Rl9W; the portion of 
Km1 above the so rd,tone beds 11 37- 40 f; th ick ::ind contc ins da ,-k

brown to redd ish-bro-wn limc:;tooc concretion:;, total thickn8s:; 350 400 
h 

Twowell s Tongu e of D<1kota Sandstone (Canom,;in ion)- ,a n and 

very pak orono;;c, lower ver·, Fi ne gra ined ·o lwter mediu m-o;;ra ined 
qoortzose sond s-c,ne; b ,oturbcrec-l ond burro·-.d, indnd ineJ Ophinr:Y:.r-
pho rnd T/;o/msmoide~; ri pple lon1j r1 o tio,- , p1-e1erved local ly in middle 
ar.d lowe r pons , flat-bedded base; pla na r and trovgh-typ€ crossbsdd ing 
p resent in up;x:r port; represents s ,ngle pregrodoti ona l event; 35 ft thick 

max imum 

W hitewater- Arroyo Tongue of M<1ncos Shale (Cenoman ion)
gra-y t::, o ljve-grcv silty shole; the o·r51e1- l'xogym 1ri9eri is present, 
i!KJU<,Jh nol irr ul>u11dw1u,, bose o l un it i, ,/,urµ; 40- 50 h !h ick 

Main body of Dakota S<1ndstone (Upper Cretaceous, Ccnomon
i<1n)--grayish-omnge o r.cf very pole o range, F,ne- ln coorse--gm ined 
'l{lndstone, congbmemt1c 5andstone, mud5tone, carbonaceous mud-
sto11e, m,U lv:Jiy c. urbunoceous mudslone; basa l sandst::>ne resrs un
conform:ibly on Jurassic rocks and camoins a qvortzi1e- a nd chert

pebble conglomerate 1n lower 4 ft, basal a0nestane ts of fluviol origin 
and reachl",S JS It th,tl mo ximum; the o,.,rly,ng mudsto ne a nd corbo
noceou~ u11i l is of po lvdul or iy iu und rur1,;;0:1s uµ lo 55 11 lhid "'ith the 
greate r thicknesses com ing at the expense of underlying sa ndstone, the 

upp€r part co ~sisrs of on inte rbnddcd scqucnr<, of o rennccous i m lr. 
and f ,ne- to ver·'/ f,ne groined q uortz05e 5andstone containjng smooth
walW, :;ma ll-diam.,le r burr ow~ w ith ufl inil i,:r.; iu Sh;/i// ,~ ;ind T/:u/

ossrnoides, at the top, c 12 -ft -thick, coarsening-upwa rd sandstone, 
conta ining the oyster Exogyra levi, onC the GOSlroFcd Tur·rite.lJ'a :;p , 
may be 1he equioa lent of rhe Pagoo te Tongue, to,al thickness oi upper 
pa11 is 30 ir, overall th ickne5s for ma in body Dakota is 110 120 ft 

Zuni Sandstone (Middle Jurassic)-·,ery fine lo mediu rn-g r,::i 'ned, 
white to pinki , h-:;i ,·::i,·, quartwse eolian s::mds1one c'1aracterized by ;hick 
,et, of plana r and p lon:;,r tongcn1ial, high-a ng le cro::sbacb, cro;:;bcd-
rlip r.irP.rt ron w,rrable. but :,cuthea~t 15 mos· oommo r ; upper par1 equiv
a lent to Cow Spri~gs S:indstrne ; to:ol ,hj ckness lo~colly up to 50'J ft ; 
both vpper a nd lo ·,ro ;- co r, la cl, u11cor1lonr10Llt, 

Rock Point Member of Wi n gate Sandsto ne {Upper Triassic)
moderatelv red d i\:1 brown, in te rlo '{':!red . ' ine -groi~ed sandstone. sandy 
, illst::,ne, 0 11d ,ill~ rnudslo ne; llcgyy lo :, lu i.iLy l;.,ckl,;d, r ipp!., rnurb 
tre nd north 10 MIO"E, mud crach corimon in line-g ro ,ned bees, rnn

formob lc on C hinlc Formatio n, tota l trickness 122 ft 

Ch inle Formation, undivided (Upper Triass ic)-----dvsky- 10 gru yioh
red and purp le mud;tone a nd snale with minor, rhin siltstone and sand
stone beds, base not cxpo::cd; thickncs:; (from subsurface d::rn;, 800 ft 
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ft in the west-central part of th€ quadrangle . 
The drainage divide between Whitewakr Arroyo and 

Manuelito Canyon, both tributar ies of the Puerco, provides 
a smooth upland surface, which is followed by the Jones 
Ranch School Rond. Whitewater Arroyo is a "Wyoming
type" drainage in that it flows across a s tructure (the Pill.on 
Springs anticline) , while Manuelito Canyon follows struc
ture and in its lower reaches becomes a strike valley. Both 
of these drainages and the tlig House Canyon providt> t>xcel
lent exposures of Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks. 

Previous work in the area includes that of Darton (1910), 
who dC'scribed the Zuni Basin in the course ot a regional 
study, Sears (1925), who studied and reporte~ on the Cre
taceous stratigraphy and coal resources of the Gallup--Zu ni 
Basin, and Shomaker et al. (1971) . who included tit€ Gallup-
Zuni Basin in a regional evaluation of strippable coal 
resources. Most recently, Molenaar (1983) and Hook f't al. 
(1983) described in detail the Cretaceous stratigrnphy o( lhe 
Zuni Basin and added greatly to our knowledge of the in ter
tongued marine--nonmarine sequence. 
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STRUCTURE 

The Pinon Springs anticline trends N40"W across the Jones 
Ranch School quadrangle and is the major struchtrc. Dips 
on the southwest flank tend to be steeper, ranging up to 
2'f"; however, a maximum dip of 21° was recorded on the 
northeast flank in the SE1/... sec. 11, T12N, R20W. The struc
ture is subp.'.lral!cl to the Nutria monocline, which lies 18 
mi to the east and trends slightly more northerly. 

/i'X/ con fm ui'd o,i bad,; 



A reverse "S" curve or a kink is very evident in the axis 
of the Pirion Springs anticline a t the southeast corner of the 
quadrangle, and it is this portio n of the structure that is 
breached by Whitewater Arroyo. This sinuous trace of the 
axial plane is a feature that the Pirion Springs anticline has 
in common with other northwest-trending folds in the Zun i 
Basin, for instance the Atarque and Galestina monodines 
(Anderson, 1987). However, these narrow, sharply flexed 
folds are more appropriately termed monodines and thus 
differ vastly in cross section from the Pirion Springs anti
cline. Moreover, the anticline is flanked on the southwest 
by a syncline as it exits the quadrangle lo the northwest. 
The syncline, here termed the Lupton syncline, can be traced 
across the adjacent Lupton quadrangle and into the Sur
render Canyon quadrangle near the southern end of the 
Defiance monocline . 

Structural relief on the anticline is estimated at 1200 ft 
from cross sections. The cross sections also show the pres
e nce of a double bend in the northeast flank of the anticline, 
a t least in the southeast corner of the map. Thi s double 
bend adds to the structural relief because ii extends the 
flank of the anticline northeastward in the direction of 
regional dip; including this fea ture, the structural relief on 
the northeast flank may approach 1700 ft. The anticline 
affords the only exposures o( the Chinle Formation in the 
quadrangle. 

The nature of the controlling basement faults is not well 
constrained. The cross section B-B' illustrates two opposed, 
or outward-facing, high-angle reverse faults followed by 
another to account for the double bend in the northeast 
flank; however, other interpretations may be equally accept
able. Several deep tests that penetrate the basement or some 
detailed seismic lines are necessary to understand com
pletely the basement faulting in the Zuni Basin and along 
the Nutria monodine. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The composite s tra tigraphic column (Fig. 2) illustrates the 
Triassic through Tertiary units exposed in the quadrangle. 
It is based on measured sections made a t 10 locali ties and 
on one petroleum test drilled in the south-centra l part of 
the quadrangle. Emphasis was on the Gallup Sandstone 
and the overlying coal-bearing Crevasse Canyon Fonna
tion, but thicknesses were established for all units except 
the Zuni Sandstone, for which only an estimate is given. 
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FIGURE 2-Composite stratigraphic column for Tertiary and older 
rocks. 

Triassic rocks 

The Triassic System is represented by the Chinle For
mat ion (k), the oldest rocks exposed in the quadrangle, 
and the overlying Rock Point Member of the Wingate Sand
stone (f1wr; both Upper Triassic). The petroleum test in the 
NW 1/4NE1/4 sec. 16, Tl2N, R20W {drilled by Seco--Yates, 
1981) penetrated 800 ft of Chinle Formation. The test con
tinued down through Paleozoic rocks for another 2300 ft 
and encountered Precambrian basement at a depth of 3540 
ft. Chinle Format ion exposures in secs. 13, 14, 23, and 24, 
T12N, R20W revea l that the upper part consists of dusky
to grayish-red and purple mudstone and shale with very 
minor amounts of siltstone and fin e-grained sandstone. A 
low-energy erw ironment of deposition is indicated, prob
ably an extensive noodplain dotted with small lakes in a 
very low gradient, westward-flowing fl uvial system. Cooley 
and Davidson (1963) briefly discussed this Late Triassic dep
ositional system and sugges ted that the bulk of the sedi
ments were derived from the Uncompahgre highlands to 
the north and northeast. However, they also showed the 
southwestern limit of sandstone beds within the upper part 
of the Chinle to be just east of the Jones Ranch School 
quadrangle, a con clusion that is consistent with my obser
vations of Chinle lithologies. The extensive floodplain envi
ronment described above was associated with the axial stream 
and not with the somewhat higher-gradien t tributaries 
coming off the bordering highlands-the Uncompahgre to 
the north and ,1 lesser source area, the Mogollon, to the 
south. 

The Rock Point Member of the Wingate Sandstone (Rwr;) 
conformably overlies the Chinle. It is a flat-bedded unit , 
sometimes referred to as "board-bedded," consisting of 122 
ft of reddish-brown to moderately reddish brown interca
lated very fine grained silty sandstone, sandy siltstone, and 
silty mudstone. Ripple marks in the thicker, sandier uni ts 
are symmetrical and trend north to N10"E (center sec. 25, 
T12N, R20\'V). A ripple index of approximately 4 (wave
length of 2.5 inches) suggests that they are wave ripples 
(Reineck and Singh, 1980). This is consistent with an inter
pretation by Harshbarger et al. (1957) that the eastern mar
gi n of a lagoon, Rock Point Lagoon, trending approximately 
N20°E, extended across this area. No fossils were fou nd in 
the member; however, some bedding planes exh ibit bur
rowlike forms_ Most of the unit is sligh tly calcareous. 

Some of the thicker sandstone beds conta in low-angle 
crossbeds and, in contrast with the rest of the unit, may be 
pinkish gray on a fresh exposure. Mud cracks filled with 
sand y mud stone are common in the finer-grained horizons, 
indicating a depositional environment that was periodically 
subaerially exposed. 

Flagstone, building stone, or patio stone could be quar
ried from the flaggy- to slabby-bcdded sands tone units, but 
the market would be extremely limited . Many residential 
and commercial structures in Zuni Pueblo 12 mi to the south 
were built with Rock Point Sandstone s labs. Modern con
struction, however, tends to avoid these high-weight- high
density materials. 

No major depositional break exists between the Chinle 
and the Rock Point Member, and the contact is placed at 
the base of the first significant sandstone bed, which is 
generally marked by a color change. Rock Point lithologies 
are not significantly different from those encountered in the 
lower portions of the Chink• Formation, and thus it would 
seem more logical to include the Rock Pomt as a member 
of the Chinle Formation rather than the Wingate. Stewart 
et al. (1972) arrived at a similar conclusion, Regional cor
relations have shown (Lucas et al., 1985) that the Rock Point 
Member is the equivalent of the Church Rock Member of 
the Chinle Formation in southeast Utah. 

The upper contact of the Rock Point Member is somewhat 
more difficult to identify because some bleaching of the 
up per part of the Rock Point has produced colors si milar 
to those of the overlying Zuni Sands tone. However, the 
Zuni has h igher-angle crossbeds in thicker sets, is more 
massively bedded, and tends to be more friable than the 
Rock Polnt. 

Jurassic rocks 

The Zuni Sandstone (]z; Middle Jurassic) unconformably 
overlies the Rock Point Member with little evidence of a 
depositional break; however, regional stratigraphic rela
tionships indicate that all of the Lower Ju rassic and some 
o f the Middle Jurassic are missing here. The Zun i consists 
of a white to pinkish-gray, very fine to fine-grained, cross
bedded quartzose sandstone seq uence up to 500 ft thick. 
This massive section of sandstone, characterized by thick 
sets of high-angle crossbeds that dip to the east-southeast, 
south, and southwest, is inte rpreted to be of eolian origin . 
Locally, at the base the lithology is a bit more varied with 
several beds of reddish-brown, sandy mudstone up to 20 
ft thick interbedded with the white sandstone . These red 
interbeds may be seen near the east quarter corner of sec. 
30, TlJN, R20W. They are interpreted to be interdunal 
deposits and do not represent intertonguing with the 
underlying older Rock Point Member. 

The Zuni Sandstone, as mapped here, is probably the 
undivided equivalent of the Entrada Sandstone and the 
overlying Cow Springs Sandstone of Harshbarger et al. (1957). 
The area of this report lies just beyond the southern margin 
of the 1bdilto Basin , and thus no Todilto Limestone break 
is present to divide the sand lithosome into a lower (Entrada) 
and an upper (Cow Springs) part . Locally, a notch (Ander
son, 1983) is developed near the middle of the Zuni Sand
stone and is well exposed near Zuni Pueblo, but in this 
quadrangle no persistent, easily recogniLable break or notch 
occurs. Just to the northwest in the Lupton quadrangle, 
Condon and Huffman (1984) recognize an eolian tongue of 
the Recapture Member of the Morrison Formation a t the 
top of the Zuni Sandstone, but this unit is not recognized 
within the Jones Ranch School quadrangle . 

Upper Cretaceous rocks 

Dakola-Ma.ncos sequence 

The Dakota Sandstone (KIJ; Cenomanian) forms the base 
of the Upper C~etaceous sequence in the Zuni Basin . Very 
good exposures of the Dakota exist along the top of the 
southwest-facing escarpment in secs. 21, 17, and 18, Tl3N, 
R20W. Herc the typical sequence, in ascending order, is: (1) 
a basal 15-35-ft-thick upper fine- to medium-grained, cross
bedded sandstone with a chert- and quartzite-pebble con
glomerate al the base; crossbcd-dip directions run from due 
north to east-southeast; relief on the basal surfa ce reaches 
a maximum of 20 ft; (2) 40- 55 ft of interbedded fl uvial
channel sandstone and pa ludal mudstone and shale; the 
mudstone has carbonaceous zones; and (3) as much as 30 
ft of thin- and flat-bedded , fine-grained sandstone with a 
thin mudstune or coaly, carbonaceous mudstone near the 
base and a sandy shale near the top. The base is sharp and 
shows some ffaser bedding and clay drapes, trough cross
bedding, and burrowing. This suggests tidal influence, per
haps deposition in a tidal basin or on tidal flats. Ripple 
marks in this upper unit commonly trend north to N30"E. 
At the very top are severa l very thin beds (0.5 ft) that con
tain abundant shells of the oyster Exogyra lerJis and some 
Turritella and other unidentified gastropods . The s tratum 
containing the E. /rois is probably the age and lithogenetic 
equivalent of the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota in the Atar
que area. See Hook et al. (1980) for description of Paguate 
Tongue. 

Also characteri stic of the upper part of the Dakota, the 
portion considered to be marine or marginal ma rine, are 
small -diameter, smooth-walled burrows in the thin-bedded 
sandstone intervals. These trace fossils were identified as 
Sku/1 thos a nd perhaps Tlialassinoidi!s, ichnofossils that exhibit 
a tolerance for a broad range of substrate <md salinity con
ditions (Ekdale et al., 1984). 

This tripartite Dakota-a basal, cliff-forming, fluvial 
sandstone unit, a middle mud stone and thin flu vial-channel 
sandstone unit, and an upper, thinly bedded marine and 
marginal-marine sandstone-is very typical of the western 
San Juan Basin, the Zuni Basin, and the Acoma Basin. Lat
eral variations are the rule, however, and locally, a 60-ft
thick sandstone may be found within the Dako ta , and in 
this and adjacent quadrangles, the basal portion of the Dakota 
may be a coaly ca rbonaceous mudstone. 

In the northwest and north-central part of the quadran
gle, small patches of the overlying Whitewater Arroyo Tongue 
of the Mancos Shale (Kmw ) are preserved on the dip slope 
of the Dakota Sandstone. The broad alluvial-va lley floor of 
Manuelito Canyon is developed on and largely covers the 
Whitewater Arroyo shale in this area, but excellent ou tcrops 
may be found jus t west of the canyon in sec. 23, Il3N, 
R20W. 

Owen (1966) named the Whitewater Arroyo Tongue from 
exposures along the west side of Whitewater Arroyo water 
gap in the adjacent Vandern'agen quadrangle. He described 
it as a "well defmed, persistent tongue of marine shale 
separating the Twowells Tongue from the rest of the Dakota 
Sandstone in the southwestern part of the San Jua n Basin." 
He measured 80 ft of "gray to olive gray s ilty, oyster bearing 
shale." The present investigation supports most of Owen's 
description, although the oyster Exogyra tngeri occurs only 
as widely scattered fragments , and thicknesses as low as 
39 ft we re measured {NW¼SE¼ sec. 26, T13N, R20W). 
Maximum thickness in the quadrangle was estimated to be 
50 ft in the W 1h sec. 26, T13N, R20W. Thin, orange-weath
ering bentonite beds arc common in the middle part uf the 
unit. 

The Whitewater Arroyo Tongue represents deposition in 
a deeper-water, open-marine environment, out beyond the 
tran sition zone, in a transgressive seque nce. But the 
transgression was interrupted near the end of Cenomanian 
time by the deposition of a shelf sands tone-the Twowells 
Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone {Kdt). 

The Twowells overlies the Whitewater Arroyo Tongue 
with a base gradational from sil ty shale to silty fine-grained 
sandstone through a 10-ft interval. Above this are 30- 35 ft 
of generally flat-bedded, coarsening-upward quartzosc 
sandstone. Primary bedding features have been destroyed 
by bioturbation in the lower third to half of the unit; how
ever, some planar and trough crossbcdding with south and 
southeast dip directions is preserved in the upper beds of 
lower medium-grained sandstone. Also, in the upper beds 
are numerous burrows, including Opliiomorpha. Ripple-lam
inated beds may be found locally in the lower and middle 
parts of the unit; these and th e relatively coarse grain size 
as well as the burrows indicate a shallow-water shelf envi
ronment. During this depositional event, sand was dis trib
uted as far as 50 mi seaward from this locality to near Grants, 
with no significant regression of the shoreline 

Stratigraphic 
uni ls 

Scale lncrea.~ing 
(ftl grain size 

Overlying the Twowells Tongue is a 350-400-ft-thick, gray 
marine shale that is slightly calcareous in the lower half. 
The sharp basal contact suggests a rapid return to deep
water, open-marine conditions following deposition of the 
Twowells Sandstone. The sudden transgression apparently 
was triggered by a eustatic rise in sea level and represents 
a major and final pulse during the Greenhorn cycle of sedi
mentation. The name Rio Salado Tongue of the Mancos 
Shale (Kmr; Hook et al. , 1983) is u sed for this shale tongue 
even though here the upper boundary is formed by the 
Gallup Sandstone, not the Tres Hermanos Formation as is 
the case in the type area. This, however, is just a matter of 
nomenclature change related to the pinchout of the Pescado 
Tongue of the Mancos Shale and is not the result of an 
abrupt Jithostraligraphic change that materially affects the 
upper bou ndary of the Rio Salado 'lbngue. 

In the SE 1/.1 sec. 36, Tl3N, R20W and in adjacent sec. l, 
Tl2N, R20W, a fossiliferous bed containing the oyster Pyc
rwdonte m.wban;i is present approximately 20 ft above the 
Twowells Tongue of the Dakota. Also present are forms 
transitional between P. newberryi and t he older P. kell11mi, 
but these are in the minority. Approximately 13 ft above 
this oyster bed, for a total of 40 ft above the Twowells Tongue, 
calcareous beds equivalen t to the Bridge Creek Limestone 
Member of the Greenhorn Formation are present. Near the 
middle of th e S 1h sec. 25, T13N, R20W tabular pieces of 
platy limestone up to 4 inches thick weather out of the 
Greenhorn beds, and some of the pieces were fo und to 
contain Mytiloidcs IIIIJfiloides. Cobban (1984) noted that this 
species occurs abundantly in the ammonite zone Mammites 
nodosoides of la test early turoman age; Mytiloides mytilo1dcs 
is considered to be a guide fo ssil to the Upper Cretaceous 
Turonian rocks in New Mexico. Other inoceramid debris is 
presen t in the Bridge Creek bed s locally but is too frag
mented to permit identification . The s ignificance of the 
limestone beds is that they represent deposition during or 
immediately following the time of maximum transgression 
of the Greenhorn cycle of sedimenta tion , which has been 
established as an early Turonian event (Hook and Cobban, 
1977). The northwest-tren ding shoreline passed through 
central Arizona into the southwestern corner of Utah (Cob
ban and Hook, 1984), and, as a result , the Zuni Basin area 
was as much as 130 mi offshore during this transgressive 
maximum 

Exposures of the Rio Salado Tongue are limited because 
it is a slope-forming unit; however, approximately 80--100 
ft above the Bridge Creek Limestone beds, the calcareous 
aspect of the shale is lost, and the upper part becomes a 
darker-gray noncalcareous seq uence , The thin, fossiliferous 
sandstone beds within the upper 100 ft of this noncalcareous 
shale, w hich were referred to as the Ires Hermanos beds 
(And erson, 1988) in the adjacent Vanderwagen quadrangle, 
are not well exposed and were not mapped. One such out
crop containing the thin fossiliferous sandstone beds was 
found in the NE 1/,SE¼ sec. 19, T13N, R19W (Fig. 3). In 
addi tion, the light-colored slopes across the central part of 
sec. 31, T13N, R19W are covered by float derived from these 
s.a ndstone beds. These sandstone beds have yielded spec
imens of Collignoniccras woollgari 1.5 mi to the east in the 
Vanderwagen quadrangle (Anderson, 1988) . C. wool/gari is 
indicative of a middle Turonian age (Hook et a l. , 1983) . 

Lithology 

Braidl"<l fl uvia l-channel fpJdspathic ;..:ind~lone rnare,ernng upwilrd from medium to et.><nse grained; 
trough crossbeds with east aml northeast dip directions; fining-upward sets commonJv wi th clav 
rlasts at bas1• · · 

.c,- .. 

'" -

Gr,1y tu <.hnk-gr.iy ~,;i)ud.il shale with c.i rbonawuus zones; fluvial-channcl s,rndstone fining upward 
from rnarse t() fme grained; t,xally. h,ghly lenhcul.ir, 4-ft-thick coal approximately JS ft above base 

Shor,,fae._. (barrier-beach}, upward-fining, quartz samlstune; flat bedded m lower p~rt and cws5· 
lx•dded in upper part; finl'-grained interval near middle i'i lagoonal (tidal-flat) sequence with flaser 
bedding, ripple bedding, and bioturbatcd zones. 

Pnludnl shale with carbonaceous zones ,md mterbcdded with thin, crossbedded, flu v1al-channel 
sandstones, sequence i~ ,rn upper deltci -plain- lower alluvial-plain deposit. 

Upward-fining quMtz s~ndsto!le; lower part nJt bedded, bioturbMed, and commonly burrowed, 
including O;,Jij<J»Wr)'lin; middle part is a finl'·grainl'd l.igoonal ur r!'stricted ba)· ·fill sequence with 
flaser beds and npple marks; upper part is crossbedde<l 
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Light ydlowish-gray, th..in-lx:dd~-..::1, fine-gra ined sandstone interbedded with shale; fossiliferous lower 
beds contain sma ll bivalves, ,harks teeth, Cras;iJslrc\1 sp., ,,nd (arbvnaceous debris 
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FIGURE 3.-Compositc measured section .of the Gallup Sandstone and underlying inferred Trcs Hcrmanos beds of the Rio Salado Tongue 
of the Mancos Shale, based on exposures m E1/2 sec. 19, T1 3N, Rl9W for the lower part and W1h sec. 12, Tl3N, R20W for the upper part 

Gallu~revasse Canyon Fonnations 

Overlying the Rio Salado Tongue of the Mancos Shale is 
the Gallup Sandstone. The Gallup consists of as much as 
220 ft o f marine and marginal-marine sa ndstone, s ilts tone, 
mudstone, and shale (Kgm), overlain by a nonmarine sec
tion as thick as 180 ft, which includes the reddish-brown, 
coarse-grained, feld spathic Torrivio Mt>mber at the top. The 
lower, mostly marine, 220-ft section (Kgm) is an alternating 
sequence of shoreface, tidal-channel, or d istributary-chan
nel sandstones interbedded with lagoonal, bay-fill, or coastal
swamp (paludal) mudstone, sdtstone, and shale. Some of 
the fine-grained intervals have co.aly wn('S (Fig. 3), but no 
coal resource exists (beds 14 inches) in thi s part of the 
Gallup. 

The entire 220-ft sect ion represents deposi tion and accu
mulation along a segment of the coast that was subject to 
minor oscillat ions of the shoreline; some of !he sands tones 
in the lower part are "dou blets" that may have regressive 
and transgressive components. The sandstones are bu r
rowed, including Ophiomorpha, and commonly have bio
turbated zones at their bases. Ripple marks in the sandstones 
trend between N20°W and N65°W; within the fi ner -grained 
sequences, such as the flaser-bedded lagmmal-tidal-fla t 
sequences, more variation can be found in the trend of 
ripple marks. This grea ter variation in trend and the shorter 
wavelength of the ripples reflect the oval-elongate config
uration and the shallow water, respecti vely, of the lagoon. 
In contrast, more uniform-trending ripple ma rks are fo und 
in the shoreface-barrier-beach environment. These sequences 
ar(' the age equivalent of the upper part of the Tres Her
manos Formation and the Pescado Tongue of the Mancos 
Shale in the Pescado Creek area (Anderson, 1988). 

In a very small portion of the quadrangle, specifica ll y 
secs. 29 and 30, T13N, R1 9W, the basal 220 ft of marine 
dominated sediments (Kgm) are divided into three parts, as 
they were in the adjacent Vanderwagen quadrangle (Ander
son, 1988). These three divis ions are: (1) a basal 50- 55-ft 
thick marine sandstone called the F sandstone (Kg/); (2) a 
medial paludal and flu vial unit as much as 90 ft thick, with 
several carbonaceous and coaly intervals (K.gmm); and (3) 
an upper marine, tidally influenced sa ndstone called the E 
sandstone (Kge). Commonly in two parts and a bold cliff 
former, it ranges up to 85 ft thick and contains lnoceramus 
dimidius, which indicates a Juana Lopez age. The F sand
stone and E sands tone terminology is after Mole naar (1983), 
who used letter designations F through A to designate marine 
{shoreface) sandstone units built up during minor reversals 
of the strandline in an overall regressive sequence. In the 
remainder of the quadran gle, these three divisions are not 
so easily seen, a nd the lower or main Gallup is mapped as 
an undivided unit (Kgm). 

Overlying this prominen t cliff-forming marine Gall up is 
a nonmari ne, slope-forming unit ranging from 95 to 130 ft 
thick, which was referred to informally as the Ramah unit 
(Kgr) by Anderson and Stricker (1984). This is the coal
bearing part of the Gallup, and it represents deposition in 
a lower alluvial-plain environment following the with
drawal of the GalJup seaway. The coal, however, is highly 
lenticular. A coal bed occurs 15 ft above the base of the unit 
in Bi g Falls Canyon in the SW 1/, sec. 17, TlJN , R19W on 
the eastern boundary of the quadrangle. This bed is 4.0 ft 
thick and includes a ]-inch-thick tons tei n near the top, but 
the coal cannot be traced latera lly. This bed does not show 
up in outcrops to the northwest in secs. 12 and 13, where 
multiple fluvial-channel sand stones 5-15 ft thick, with the 
thicker sands nearer the top , dominate this interval. Fluvial 
sandstones in the Big Fa ll s Canyon area at the quadrangle 
boundary are even th icker, reaching a maximum of JO ft, 
and contain coarse-grained lenses. These Ramah sand
s tones resemble litholog ies in the overlying Torrivio Mem
ber (Kgt); however, they do not become as coarse grained, 
nor do they develop the deep reddish-brown oxidized colors 
characteristic of the Torrivio. A 10- 15-ft-thick, slightly car
bonaceous, locally coaly mudstone forms the uppermost 
part and may have served as an aquatard or aquafuge 
restricting the downward movement of the oxidizing waters 
in th.e Torrivio. 

The base of the overlying Torrivio is sharp and, al most 
localities, is a slightly scoured surface developed on car
bonaceous mudstone (Fig. 3). The Torrivio is highly cross
bedded, medium to coarse gra ined , and feld spathic, with 
grain size ranging to 4 mm or more. The crossbedding is 
of the trough and planar type (the thinner sets are planar) 
with the dominant dip d irections to the east and northeast, 
with north subdominant. Clay galls and wood fragments 
or impressions are common at the base o f fining -upward 
depositional packets. Thickness ranges up to 45 ft , and 
excellent outcrops may be found in secs, 17 and 20, TlJN, 
R19W and in sec. 12, T1 3N, R20W in the northeast corner 
of the quadrangle. For a discussion of the tectonic impli
calions of the Torrivio, see Anderson (1988) or Hayes (1970). 
Stratigraphically and lithogenetically, the Torrivio is unre
lated to the main (marine) Gallup Sandstone in the Zuni 
Basin . The Torrivio represents only a distinctive fluvial unit 
within the nonmarine Crevasse Canyon Formation, and the 
informal Ramah un it is merely a loWer tongue of the Cre
vasse Canyon. In the hogback area just east of Gallup, where 
Sears (1925) origin ally named the Gallup Sandstone, the 
Torrivio Member rests stratigraphically much close r to the 
main body of the Gallup, and thus a formation name for 
the entire sequence seemed logical there. It docs not appea r 
equally logical towards the center of the ba~in. 

Named by Allen and Ba lk (1954) for exposrures in the 
Tohatchi quadrangle 25 mi to the nor th of the Jones RarKh 
School quadrangle, the Crevasse Canyon Formation (Kee) 
overlies the Torrivio Member of the Gallup Sandstone. The 
Crevasse Canyon is predominantly a nonmarine unit (entirely 
nonmarine in the Zuni Basin) composed of shale, mud
stone, lenticular fluvial -channel sandstones, carbonaceous 
mudstone , and minor coal. The distribution, morphology, 
and grain size of the sandstone bodies and the fact that 
they are encased in the fine-grained sediments of the flood 
basin or backswamp suggest an abrupt re turn to a mean
dering fluvial system following deposition of the Torrivio 
braid p lain. 

Dips are gently northeastward 3°-4°, and, as a result, the 
unit has been eroded from all but the very n ortheastern 
comer of the quadrangle . It thickens from a feather edge 
in secs. 13 and 18 to perhaps as much as 300 ft in the 
subsurface at the extreme northeast corner. Th e cross sec
tion A- A' shows these s tructural and stratigraphic details . 

Large sandstone concretions commonly weather out of 
the flu vial-sand units; the concretions generally have a darker 
color than the encasing sandstone and show some hematitic 
oxidation. Anderson (1988) stated that in the Vanderwagen 
quadrangle the bases of the sandstone un its are generally 
not scoured surfaces, an observa tion that may suggest rather 
high rates of sedimenta tion . Th e only good exposures of 
the unit are in the SW 1/. sec. 17, T1 3N, R19W, and no sig
nificant coal beds are presen t in the basal 150 ft of the section 
exposed here 

Tertiary 

An upper Tertiary sedimentary unit unconfonnably over
lying the Crevasse Canyon Formation is preserved only on 
the higher surfaces in the central part of the Zu ni Basin but 
becomes much more widespread westward into Arizona. 
Named the Bidahochi Formation (Tbu) for exposures near 
the village of the same name by Reagan (1924), it was sub
sequently subdivided into three members by Repen ning 
and Irwin (1954). The three members were designated: (1) 
the lo; ,er member, dominated by mudstone and sandstone 

with some lacustrine fa cies; (2 ) the volcanic member com
posed of basalt and basaltic lapilli tuft ranging from 2 to 50 
ft in thickness; and (3) the fluvially dominated upper mem
ber, approximately 270 ft thick. The Zuni Basin occurrences 
have been assigned to th~ upper member by most authors, 
including Repenning et al. (1958). 

The Bidahochi Formation remnants in the Jones Ranch 
School quadrangle consist of moderately reddish brown to 
light-brown argillaceous sandstone with numerous beds of 
nodular pedogenic carbonate. The color, texture, and lithol
ogy of the sandstone suggest that the major sources of these 
sediments were th e Permian and Triassic rocks of the Zuni 
uplift 18 mi to the east with lesser amounts provided by 
the Jurasslc and Cretaceous section. Reworked Cretaceous 
molluscs can be found locally in the Bidahochi (Anderson, 
1988). The only good exposure of the Bidahochi in the Jones 
Ranch School quad rangle is in the SW 1/4SW 1/, sec. 10, Tl2N, 
R20W. Elsewhere it is covered with modern windblown 
sand. 

MINERAL RESOURCES 

The mineral-resource potential of this quadrangle is 
extremely limited given the relat ively simple geologic his
tory of the area. It is an area dominated by Mesozoic elastic 
rocks with no complex s tructure, no local or regional meta
morphism of the supracrustal rocks, and no mineralization 
in the classical sense. The following categories of mineral 
resources are discussed because they are either present in 
very limited quantities (coal) or a !united possibility for their 
p resence exists (petroleum and natural gas). 

Coal 

Coal resources for this quadrangle can be considered nil. 
Less than 50% of the quadrangle is underlain by Cretaceou s 
rocks, and most of that is due to the presence of the Dakota 
Sandstone, which has very low coa l potential in this area. 
Only approximately 6% of the quadrangle is underlain by 
Cretaceous rocks of moderately good coal potential, and 
coal was found in only one outcrop, a 4-ft-thick bed in the 
Gallup Sandstone on the eastern boundary of the quadran
gle. No coal resou rces were calculated based on this one 
exposure . 

Petroleum and natural gas 

No uil or gas show was reported in the 1981 test well 
drilled in the NW 1/.1NE1/ 4 sec. 16, T12N, R20W (a sta te
owned section). No drill-stem tests were run. The well was 
reported to have penetrated 30 ft of unnamed Pennsylva
nian strata before going into basement rock (New Mexico 
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources petroleum library). 

Building stone 

Flaggy to slabby sandstone beds in the Rock Point Mem
ber of the Wingate Sand stone have been used locally for 
building stone. Numerous structures in Zuni Pueblo i2 mi 
to the south also were built with this sandstone. Any future 
market appears to be unlikely, but it may find application 
as patio or landsca ping stone. 
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